
CHRS Recruiting is software that is being implemented at every campus in the CSU system to attract,
hire, and onboard faculty and staff more efficiently. Each campus will configure the software to best meet
their recruiting needs. 
 
CHRS Recruiting is built on software called PageUp, which has been involved with higher education
recruiting for over 20 years. This software was unanimously selected after scoring 25% higher than
competitors in an RFP review.

Tenure-Track Faculty
Lecturers
Visiting Faculty
Extended Learning / Self-Support Faculty
State-Supported Instructional Summer Faculty
Substitute Faculty 

 

They will apply electronically through your campus careers site or the CSU Careers portal. All applications
submitted will be available to the search committee. Candidates may also find positions on professional
organization websites with direct links to apply.

How will people apply for tenure-track and lecturer positions?

Counselors
Librarians
Coaches 
Staff
Student Employees
Administrators

When will we begin to use CHRS Recruiting?

Chancellor's Office
Dominguez Hills
East Bay
Dominguez Hills
Fresno
Long Beach
Los Angeles
Northridge

Pomona
San Bernardino
San Diego
San Francisco
San Luis Obispo
San Jose
Sonoma
Stanislaus

Implementing in 2021:

Bakersfield
Channel Islands
Chico
Humboldt
Maritime
Monterey Bay
Sacramento
San Marcos

CHRS Recruiting Software for Faculty Recruiting 

What is CHRS Recruiting?

If you are involved with hiring in any way, including serving on a search committee, you will be using
CHRS Recruiting. Training will be provided for everyone using the software.

How will this impact me?

Who can be hired using CHRS Recruiting?

Already live OR scheduled to start going live
by end of 2020 (Departments using eRecruit):
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csyou.calstate.edu/CHRS/Recruiting



Attach curriculum vitae and other documents
of almost any size and format.
Apply via computer or mobile devices.        
Receive communications when they change
status during the process.
Upon hire, use a customized portal that
provides onboarding information and a list of
tasks to complete prior to beginning
employment.

CHRS Recruiting provides a streamlined path to
apply for campus positions. The polished process
and technology serve to provide a positive
impression of the university and the department.
CHRS Recruiting allows the applicant to: 

Monitor the progress of the search and applicants.
Add search committee members.
Access all applicants’ materials at any time, from any place.
Track the applicant pool and enable administrative review of pools.  
Review the applicants’ materials simultaneously (as opposed to sharing paper documents).
Compile applicant materials into a single PDF for easier review, either by applicant or selected applicants.
(Files can be printed if desired.)
Review and evaluate applicants.
Identify bottlenecks in the process so the search can proceed more quickly.
Collect confidential letters of recommendation from the system.
Easily access hiring data for improvement of practices, training, and policies.

CHRS Recruiting functionality is available to: 

 

Use a paperless, electronic system for position
management and approvals.
Direct candidates chosen for interviews to a
website where they may select from available
times/dates, saving back-and-forth phone calls. 
Track sources of candidate applications to
guide future searches. 
Communicate with candidates automatically as
they move from status to status.
Customize communications to candidates.
Check the progress of new employees in
completing onboarding tasks.

CHRS Recruiting allows leaders to:

Important Features for Faculty Affairs/Academic Personnel

For Applicants  

csyou.calstate.edu/CHRS/Recruiting

For Search Committees

For Chairs/Deans/Administrators


